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The Elden Ring is a fantasy action RPG that tells a vast story in three episodes. Each episode you will
become a new lord of the realm. You will search for the lost silver orbs that will awaken the ancient

gods. The destiny of the lands of the Lands Between depends on you. Rise. Become a legend. Please
enjoy the world of the Elden Ring. ABOUT LOGEK LOGEK Co., Ltd. is a company developing and

operating the "Risen" franchise since 2016. The international team has led by the industry veteran
who has rich experience in the field of game development. - LOGEK Co., Ltd. We are developing new

titles of the Risen franchise and working with the unique IP of Risen: Online. We are game
enthusiasts and always remain happy and excited when working on this franchise. We are confident
that each title we develop will be the best RPG ever made. We can change the genre as we like and
create the next ultimate RPG. We do our best to develop new titles that users are always dreaming

about. - A joint development team of LOGEK and ustwo LOGEK Co., Ltd. is led by the industry veteran
who has rich experience in the field of game development. We invite the Japanese game industry

veterans from renowned games studios such as Wube Games, PENTA, and Gamindustri to our team.
- It is a game that tells the story of an ordinary man who encounters the gods of the Lands Between

LOGEK Co., Ltd. and ustwo are pleased to announce the new RPG game "Risen Online". For more
information, please follow the announcement on Twitter - The new fantasy action RPG that tells the
story of an ordinary man who encounters the gods of the Lands Between As in the gameplay of the

previous "Risen Online" game, "Risen Online" will let you develop your own character in a world
divided into three episodes, and embody a new character. - Two hours of online play in any area of

the game Playing "Risen Online" without logging off will allow you to freely move back and forth
between the three episodes. - Start the online play using friends' character data With "Risen Online",

you can start the online play using friends' character data. You can also connect to other people
using your own character data and enjoy the online play together.

Features Key:
Stunning Graphics : Despite falling back to a retro visual style, the graphics in the game features a

sweeping field of sharp, vivid colors and vivid character design.
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True Battle System : Defeat your enemies through a combination of playing in stages with a party
and fighting against monsters that roam the Lands Between.

Customization : Personalize your character with his or her appearance, spells, and skills to create
your own unique character.

Detail Oriented Battle System : Using a tight-knit combination of auto-battle and AB system controls,
players can fight efficiently and combat situations fluidly.

Advanced Jobs : Be an assassin, a mage, or a swordsman. All jobs have been streamlined to ensure
the player always has the right tools at the right time in all situations.

Multiple Tag System : Easy to introduce friends and players of other gaming platforms to your
gaming community. Not to mention the official website site has made it possible to connect to other

sites in the global community!
Custom Creation Palace : Create your own castle and your dwelling place to live through your

adventures. Your castle will increase in size as the number of comrades in your team rises.
Location Hunt: Play a part in a world in which the person who is in your party will be guided to the

Heroes of the Ring location to find your sought-after treasure
MMO Ideal: Players play in mass battles with the others, but create their own personal game with the

tactics of Dx2G!
Combat Assistance: Show your party the status of battles with voice cries, and check out maps and

stats with the party or characters with puzzle games or point systems. You don't have to worry about
coordinating the party or characters for drops!

Layered World : Craft the beauty of traveling with a vast world separated into various areas that
store excellent dungeons.

Post-Game Quest : Defeating bosses throughout your journey along the way will unlock a huge
quest, Dungeon Hunt.
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